
The Busselton Dunsborough Times wraps up its
profile series of the local government election
candidates this week. See what the final three
contenders hope to bring to the table. 
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Winners of 
2019 HIA

Your local builders WA Country 

Builders & the Rural Building 

Company are very proud to 

have received seven awards at 

the HIA South West Awards. 

As your local award-winning 

builders, we continue to 

provide the highest quality of 

design, construction and level 

of service to our clients.

The Evolution Farmhouse
Golden Key Award for 
Display Home of the Year

Display Home 

$400,000 & Over
Framed Home 

$350,000-$500,000
Project Home Up to 

$230,000
Project Home 

$270,000-$330,000
Project Home 

$330,000-$420,000

WA COUNTRY BUILDERS WIN BIG 
AT SOUTH WEST HIA AWARDS
WA Country Builders are proud to share their great success at the 2019 
HIA CSR South West Housing Awards.

The South West team were honoured to bring home seven awards. 
Including Golden Key Award Display home of the Year, Project home of the 
Year, Display Home [$400,000 & over], Framed Home [$350,000-$500,000] 
& Best Project Home in four categories.

Carrie Anderson, Regional Manager for WA Country Builders South 
West was ecstatic with the results from Saturday night, “What we do is 
pretty special.  We take a concept and we put it into reality.  What sounds 
so simple is actually a work of art.  It takes many hours of outstanding 
designers through to an amazing construction team to provide this to 
every day people.”.

As she reflected upon her years of experience in the group, construction 
development in the region and the impact this will have on the team, 
across every region. 

“It makes me so proud to accept these awards on behalf of the 30 plus 
team that work tirelessly for an amazing result.  Without the passion, 
drive and success of these people we couldn’t provide what we do every 
day.”

“Our Principal Designer, Rob Kirkovski, has many year’s experience with 
a team of designers that are the best in the industry.  This enables us to 
provide an outstanding product for our clients.”

“It is very humbling to be recognised by the HIA, for the design delivered 
by our workforce.  To be recognised and be awarded more awards than any 
other project builder in the South West is a testament to our brand and 
shows our product and our ability is above all others”.

WA Country Builders continues to be WA’s most awarded regional builder, 
ensuring quality and workmanship in every build.
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Valerie Kaigg
A vote for Valerie Kaigg is a vote
for...determination, persistence
and an agenda reflective of the
community voice.

Valerie Kaigg will be hoping
sixth time is the charm as she again
declares herself  as a candidate for
the Busselton council.

“I am standing because I want to
be part of  the decision-making
process of  our community,” Ms
Kaigg said. “I recognise that as a
councillor you cannot please eve-
ryone all the time. However, if
elected I will openly communicate
with residents, ensuring a clear
understanding and the opportuni-
ty to be heard. I am someone that is
committed and passionate to any-
thing I am involved with. I have the
energy, time and am prepared to
put in the hard work.”

Ms Kaigg said she wanted to see
the City shape initiatives to protect
and enhance the places, lifestyle
and environment the community
loved, with the resources the com-
munity could afford.

“While I support much of  the
Corporate Business Plan as the
means to deliver community goals
and objectives, I am wary of  the

lifelong costs this inflicts on our
ratepayers,” she said. “Many of
our businesses, land, homeowners
and residents are struggling with
increased costs and we need to min-
imise financial stress by keeping
any rate rises to a minimum and
look at what projects should take
priority first. While finding solu-
tions to revitalise CBD and pro-
gressing the big-ticket items are
important and popular, it is also
important we return to basics and
provide the necessary services for
our growing community.” 


